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We demonstrate evidence of coherent magnetic flux tunneling through superconducting nanowires
patterned in a thin highly disordered NbN film. The phenomenon is revealed as a superposition of
flux states in a fully metallic superconducting loop with the nanowire acting as an effective tunnel
barrier for the magnetic flux, and reproducibly observed in different wires. The flux superposition
achieved in the fully metallic NbN rings proves the universality of the phenomenon previously
reported for InOx. We perform microwave spectroscopy and study the tunneling amplitude as
a function of the wire width, compare the experimental results with theories, and estimate the
parameters for existing theoretical models.
PACS numbers: 74.78.Na, 42.50.Pq
Introduction. Superconducting electrical circuits con-
taining Josephson tunnel junctions have provided an
ideal testing ground for investigating the quantum me-
chanics of macroscopic variables, starting with the ob-
servation of quantum coherence of the superconducting
phase difference across a Josephson junction [1] and lead-
ing to the development of superconducting qubits [2].
Recently, it was realized that due to the fundamental
charge–phase duality exhibited by Josephson devices, ex-
actly dual physics can be observed in circuits containing
narrow nanowires of highly disordered superconductors
in which coherent quantum phase slips (CQPS) can have
a significant probability amplitude [3]. Thermally ac-
tivated phase slips (PS) of the order parameter, corre-
sponding to passage of a quantum of magnetic flux over
the energy barrier represented by the wire, are a well-
known origin of resistance below the critical temperature
in superconducting wires [4–6]. At the lowest tempera-
tures, transport measurements indicate a transition to PS
by incoherent quantum tunneling [7–10]. Very recently
CQPS was observed directly for the first time in strongly
disordered InOx nanowires embedded into superconduct-
ing loops [11], demonstrating the concept of a PS flux
qubit [12], dual to the single Cooper pair box [13]. How-
ever, several basic questions remain open, e.g., universal-
ity and reproducibility in different materials. Moreover,
strongly disordered superconductors such as InOx exhibit
a number of properties different from conventional su-
perconductors, in particular the role of dissipation [14],
which make the study of QPS an interesting problem in
itself.
In this Letter, we report the observation of coher-
ent flux superpositions in fully metallic NbN loops, each
containing a nanowire section as the tunnel barrier for
FIG. 1. (color online) (a) Scanning electron micrograph of a
NbN PS flux qubit, illustrating the operation principle of the
device. The nanowire is shown in a magnified view. (b) Qubit
energy levels in the limit ES  EL. The gray dashed lines
show energies of the classical flux states. (c) Measured res-
onator transmission (sample A) around the mode f3 (black
symbols), and a Lorentzian fit (solid red line). (d) Optical mi-
croscope image of a typical sample, together with a schematic
measurement diagram. The enlargement shows the center sec-
tion with the 20 qubit loops.
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2magnetic flux (cf. Fig. 1). We observe the behavior
in several loops on the same chip, characterize the de-
pendence of the flux tunneling on the wire width, and
compare the measurement results with the expected ex-
ponential dependence on the barrier width. Each of the
two main findings of this work, (i) demonstration of co-
herent flux tunneling in a material different from InOx
and (ii) its wire-width dependence are of significant im-
portance. They are crucial for developing more involved
CQPS devices [15–18], utilizing physics dual to conven-
tional Josephson ones. Reproducing the flux superpo-
sition in the fully metallic superconducting rings shows
that CQPS is a generic property of strongly disordered
superconductors with large gap. Furthermore our results
show an exponential dependence on the wire width that
further proves the tunneling nature of the phase slip pro-
cess which can be visualized as a virtual vortex crossing
the wire. It is remarkable that such process that involves
the rearrangement of many electrons remain nevertheless
coherent.
The device. The scanning electron micrograph of a typ-
ical loop in Fig. 1 (a) illustrates the working principle of
a PS flux qubit [3, 12, 19, 20]. A loop of NbN with nom-
inal area S and high kinetic inductance Lk is placed in a
perpendicular magnetic field Bext. Due to flux quantiza-
tion in superconducting loops [5], the total flux through
the loop is an integer (N) multiple of the magnetic flux
quantum Φ0 = h/2e ≈ 2 × 10−15 Wb, and the energy
of the loop is EN = EL(fext − N)2, expressed in terms
of the external flux fext = Φext/Φ0 with Φext = BextS
and the inductive energy EL = Φ
2
0/2Lk [21]. The CQPS
process in the nanowire, described by the amplitude ES,
lifts the degeneracy of the fluxoid states |N〉 and |N + 1〉
at Φext = (N + 1/2)Φ0. The resulting energy band dia-
gram is shown in Fig. 1 (b), characterized by an avoided
crossing of magnitude ES [12].
At Φext = (N + 1/2)Φ0 the ground and first excited
states correspond to symmetric and antisymmetric su-
perpositions of |N〉 and |N + 1〉, respectively. The en-
ergy splitting of this effective two level system is hfq =√
ε2 + E2S. Here, ε = 2IpδΦ, with the persistent cur-
rent Ip = Φ0/2Lk and δΦ = Φext − (N + 1/2)Φ0, gives
the difference EN+1−EN away from the degeneracy. To
probe fq and hence ES, we couple the loop to a copla-
nar NbN resonator via a section of shared kinetic induc-
tance [bottom loop edge in Fig. 1(a)], enabling readout
of multiple qubits located close to each other on a single
chip [11]. We perform dispersive readout of the coupled
qubit–resonator system by monitoring the amplitude and
phase of transmitted microwaves [22] while varying Φext.
Experimental methods. Generally, the materials opti-
mal for CQPS should be highly disordered and charac-
terized by large normal state resistivity that translates
into large impedance in superconducting state [12]. At
the same time this high degree of disorder should not sup-
press the superconducting gap or introduce subgap states
as this would introduce dissipation and decoherence [11].
Transport data [23, 24] in combination with STM mea-
surements [25–28] indicate that materials favorable for
CQPS include InOx, TiN, and NbN films.
Our samples were patterned from a NbN film of thick-
ness d ≈ 2 − 3 nm, deposited on a Si substrate by
DC reactive magnetron sputtering [29]. The overview
in Fig. 1 (d) displays coplanar lines connecting to the ex-
ternal microwave circuit as well as the CPW resonator
groundplanes. The resonator chip was enclosed in a
sample box, and microwave characterization was per-
formed in a dilution refrigerator at the base temperature
of 40 mK.
We focus on two out of several measured devices, fabri-
cated simultaneously from the same film and cooled down
at the same time, with identified qubits (two-level sys-
tems with transition controlled by microwave photons)
belonging to 7 (10) out of the 20 loops for sample A (B),
respectively. Referring to the enlarged view in Fig. 1 (d),
they are numbered from 1 to 20, starting from the small-
est, i.e., the leftmost loop. The nominal wire width in-
creases from & 20 nm in loop 1 to ≈ 75 nm in loop 20.
To characterize the qubits, we use a vector network
analyzer and measure the complex microwave transmis-
sion coefficient t through the resonator as a function of
the frequency fp and the external field Bext. In addi-
tion, a second continuous microwave tone at fs can be
used to excite the qubits through the resonator. The res-
onant modes are given by fn = nv/2L, n = 1, 2, 3, . . .,
where L is the resonator length (1.5 mm and 1.25 mm
for sample A and B, respectively), v = 1/(LlCl)
1/2 the
effective speed of light, and Ll (Cl) the inductance (ca-
pacitance) per unit length [29]. Figure 1 (c) shows the
squared amplitude of t for sample A, at probing frequen-
cies fp in a narrow range around f3 = 7.7306 GHz, and
normalized by the maximum transmission at fp = f3. A
Lorentzian fit to the peak of |t2| gives the photon decay
rate κ = 2pi×6.6 MHz, corresponding to a loaded quality
factor QL ≈ 1.1× 103.
Transmission measurements. Figure 2 (a) displays the
result of the main qubit characterization measurement of
sample B: |t| in a range of fp around f3 ≡ fr, and over
a range of Bext. Avoided crossings typical for coherently
coupled qubit–resonator systems are observed, with cor-
responding features present also in arg(t) (not shown).
Measuring over a wider range of Bext and extracting the
periodicity in field of each feature in Fig. 2 (a) allows
us to identify the loop from which they originate. Our
calculations agree reasonably with the measured trans-
mission [29]. For 4 qubits, the lines in Fig. 2 (a) show
the two lowest transitions, calculated according to the
Jaynes–Cummings model [22] by considering at a time
only a single qubit coupled to the resonator.
To determine ES and Ip of the qubits (from the min-
imum value and slope of fq vs. Bext, respectively), we
perform two-tone spectroscopy by continuously monitor-
3FIG. 2. (color online) (a) Amplitude of the normalized trans-
mission coefficient t around the resonator mode f3 (sample B).
For four qubits, the lines show transition frequencies between
the ground state and the two lowest dressed energy levels of
the coupled qubit–resonator system. (b) Typical two-tone
spectroscopy (sample A). The lines correspond to calculated
qubit frequencies fq vs. Bext for four qubits. The horizontal
features originate from the resonator modes. Signatures of A6
and A3 are visible only close to the flux degeneracy points.
ing transmission at the fixed frequency fp = f3, while si-
multaneously sweeping the frequency fs of the additional
spectroscopy tone over a wide range [30]. The result for
sample A over a short range of Bext is shown Fig. 2 (b),
including calculated fq(Bext) for selected qubits. |t′| de-
notes the transmission amplitude normalized separately
at each magnetic field by its value when fs is far detuned
from any qubit or resonator transitions. The vertically
offset curves with the same line type correspond to mul-
tiphoton processes with fs = fq±fp. In some cases, tele-
graph noise typical for two-level fluctuations is observed.
We attribute this to background charge fluctuators af-
fecting ES.
Analysis of the phase slip amplitude. Table I and Fig. 3
summarize the results. In Table I we collect the aver-
age wire widths w¯, the minimum widths wmin, and the
width standard deviations σw, together with the exper-
imentally derived ES and E
′
S, the latter obtained after
thermal cycling of sample B to 300 K. Figure 3 shows ES
TABLE I. Qubit energies and wire widths.
Loop w¯ [nm] wmin [nm] σw [nm] ES [GHz] E
′
S [GHz]
a
A1 27.4 21.6 2.3 12.6
A2 26.8 20.2 2.6 –
A3 29.2 25.1 2.0 2.3
A4 30.0 24.9 2.2 1.0
A5 34.0 29.6 2.0 –
A6b 31.5 27.2 1.9 0.9
B1 28.0 22.2 2.4 7.0 7.0
B2 29.6 23.2 3.0 7.3 5.5
B3c 29.0 24.1 1.7 1.4 0.9
B4c 29.1 24.8 2.2 0.8 1.0
B5c 30.7 26.8 1.9 1.6 2.5
B6bc 30.8 26.2 1.5 – 1.3
a Re-measurement of sample B after thermal cycling to 300 K
b Wire length 750 nm by design (500 nm for wires 1–5); ES
normalized by 750/500
c ES determined from t-measurement to approximately ±50%
accuracy (vs. . 100 MHz with two-tone spectroscopy)
versus w¯. For both samples, we focus on the qubits from
loops 1–6 with wires of better quality (sample A: A1–A6
and B: B1–B6), featuring smallest relative roughness in
width. During EBL, the nominally narrowest wires in
these loops were written as single pixel lines, resulting in
σw ≈ 2 − 3 nm. In contrast, ES of the other detected
qubits (from loops 7–12, patterned in area mode with
sub-optimal dose, yielding σw ≈ 6 − 8 nm) do not fol-
low any apparent dependence on w¯, indicating that these
wires behave as multiply constricted rather than uniform
barriers for the flux tunneling. We take the SEM reso-
lution into account in the wire width derivation, while
additional unknown systematic error can remain in the
absolute values of w¯. Effective w¯ can also be reduced by
a few nanometers due to oxidation at the edges. Never-
theless, it should not affect the overall dependence. Note
that almost all wires 1–6 work as good tunnel barriers
for the magnetic flux. However, signatures from loops A2
and A5 with minimal and maximal w¯ are not found. We
suppose that this is due to too high (more than 15 GHz)
and too low (less than 0.5 GHz) ES/h to be detected by
our methods, consistent with our expectations.
We now compare the data with the theoretical expecta-
tions. As any quantum tunneling, the phase slip process
is expected to be exponential in the tunnel barrier width:
ES = E0 exp(−κw¯) (1)
where E0/h is related to an attempt frequency and κ
−1
gives the width at which the wire becomes essentially a
one dimensional channel characterized by large quantum
fluctuations. Qualitatively, the trend in Fig. 3 agrees
with this exponential dependence. However, the ES–
values exhibit large scatter. It can originate from small
non-uniformities in material parameters or film thickness,
or the remaining wire width roughness. In addition, be-
cause of the exponential dependence of the tunneling rate
4on the number of conduction channels Nch, mesoscopic
fluctuations of the conductance [31] δG ∼ e2/h are ex-
pected to result in large fluctuations δ lnES ∼ δNch ∼ 1.
FIG. 3. (color online) Dependence of ES on the average
nanowire width w¯ extracted from SEM images by an auto-
mated procedure. Inset: ES vs. wmin. The symbols denote
experimental data, and the lines are exponential fits (see text
for details).
The BCS–based theory of QPS in moderately disor-
dered superconductors [6, 32, 33] gives the parameters
in Eq. (1) for w¯ . ξ: E0 = ∆(RQ/R)lw¯ξ−2 and κ =
a(RQ/R)ξ−1. Here, ∆ is the superconducting energy
gap, RQ = h/(4e
2) ≈ 6.4 kΩ the quantum resistance, R
the normal state sheet resistance of the film, l = 500 nm
the wire length, ξ the superconducting coherence length,
and a denotes a dimensionless parameter of order unity.
We use ∆ ≈ 1.6± 0.1 meV inferred from direct measure-
ments of the gap in NbN films similar to those used here,
ξ = 4 nm known for thicker films [34], and the approx-
imate low temperature resistance R ≈ 2 kΩ. A linear
fit to ln(ES) yields the reasonable value a ≈ 0.6 (solid
black line in Fig. 3), whereas the corresponding kinetic
inductance L = ~R/pi∆ ≈ 0.25 nH expected from
BCS theory deviates from the measured L ≈ 1.3 nH.
Poor applicability of the BCS theory, however, is not
surprising for the strongly disordered material, and not
strictly one-dimensional wires. Here also random charge
distribution along the wire is not accounted, which re-
sults in E0 ∝ l. Moreover, recent extension [35] of the
microscopic model [32, 33] indicates that interaction of
individual phase-slip events can become relevant and af-
fect the observable ES.
Now, we compute ES according to the phenomeno-
logical model [36, 37] of the strongly disordered super-
conductors, where the measured L enters directly as
an input parameter. In this model E0 = ρ
√
l/w¯ and
κ = η
√
νpρ, where ρ = (~/2e)2L−1 is the superfluid stiff-
ness (ρ/h ≈ 130 GHz), the numerical parameter η ≈ 1,
and νp = 1/(2e
2RD) is the Cooper pair density of
states [11, 38]. Based on the diffusion coefficient of the
films D ≈ 0.45 cm2/s [24] we fix νp ≈ 35 eV−1nm−2. A
fit then yields the reasonable value η ≈ 1.4 (dashed red
line in Fig. 3). Next, in the inset of Fig. 3 we show ES
as a function of wmin. Assuming that ES is dominated
by the tunneling amplitude via a single constriction as
suggested in Ref. 39, we approximate l ≈ wmin and ob-
tain a ≈ 0.5 (solid line) or η ≈ 1.2 (dashed). Note that
estimates using η = 1 give the correct order of the ES
without any fitting parameters.
Sample B was cooled down twice to study the effects
of thermal cycling. As evident from Table I, ES changes
a little compared to the first measurement. This may be
interpreted in terms of the Aharonov–Casher effect, i.e.,
interference of PS from different regions of the wire, and
its dependence on the surrounding offset charges [40, 41].
As argued in Ref. 39, the PS nature of the wires is re-
tained even if they contain weak constriction-type inho-
mogeneities: The requirement is that the constriction re-
sistance is much smaller than the total wire resistance, a
condition likely satisfied by our wires.
Besides the initial demonstration of CQPS in InOx
wires and the NbN wires discussed in this Letter, we
have recently observed qubit behavior in nanowires from
ALD–grown TiN as well as purposely-made short con-
strictions in NbN and TiN. Similar to InOx, the cause of
strong decoherence in the nanowire qubits requires fur-
ther study. For the fabrication of practical devices uti-
lizing CQPS, the ideal would be a disordered material
with highly reproducible fabrication process, together
with minimized wire roughness. In conclusion, we find
phase-slip flux qubit behavior with systematic wire-width
dependence, in agreement with the theory of CQPS up
to exponential accuracy.
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I. SAMPLE FABRICATION PROCESS
The samples were fabricated by first depositing a NbN film of thickness d ≈ 2 − 3 nm
on a Si substrate by DC reactive magnetron sputtering. d is determined by sputter-time
using a calibration from thicker films. Thicker films (typically 4 − 6 nm) deposited by the
similar process are used for fabricating superconducting nanowire single-photon detectors,
cf. Refs. [1–3]. Further details of the deposition process can be found in Refs. [4, 5].
Starting from the uniform NbN film, the CPW resonator structure and the loops with
nanowires were fabricated in a process involving two steps of electron beam lithography
(EBL). In the first step, a standard bilayer of positive-tone resist was spin coated on the
NbN film to form a mask for metal liftoff: EBL was used to pattern the coplanar resonator
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groundplanes as well as the transmission lines for connecting to the external microwave
measurement circuit, and the metals were deposited in an electron beam evaporator (5 nm
Ti, 70 nm Au, and 10 nm Al on top).
During the second EBL step, the resonator center line and the embedded nanowire loops
were patterned into a negative resist (MicroChem SU-8 2000.5 diluted 1:2 in cyclopentatone
and spin coated at 7000 rpm) and finally transferred into the NbN film by reactive ion
etching (RIE) in CF4 plasma. The resist remaining on top of the wires was not removed to
protect the NbN wires from further oxidation, and the samples were stored under nitrogen
atmosphere. Finally, the processed piece of wafer (typical size 2 cm × 2 cm with 3 × 6
resonator structures) was diced into individual 5 mm× 2.5 mm chips.
II. RESONATOR PROPERTIES
The top half of Fig. 1 (d) shows the 20 NbN loops located around the center point of
the resonator. The distance to the ground plane on either side of the center line is 20 µm.
The width of the center line is 5 µm, with the exception of the 3 µm wide and 130 µm long
middle section with the qubit loops. Both samples reported here contain a resonator with
capacitive coupling, but NbN step impedance resonators similar to Ref. 11 in the main text
performed comparably. As a function of temperature, in both samples transmission through
the resonator abruptly (dis-)appears at T ∗ = 4.9± 0.1 K.
As mentioned in the main text, the resonant modes are given by fn = nv/2L, n =
1, 2, 3, . . ., where L is the resonator length (1.5 mm and 1.25 mm for sample A and B,
respectively), v = 1/(LlCl)
1/2 the effective speed of light, and Ll (Cl) the inductance (capac-
itance) per unit length. The qubit loops couple stronger to the odd modes with maximum
current close to the center of the resonator. Transmission measurements yield an average
mode spacing of 2.43 GHz and 2.92 GHz for sample A and B, respectively. Using the estimate
Cl ≈ 7× 10−11 F/m, we find v ≈ 7.3× 106 m/s and Ll ≈ 2.7× 10−4H/m, corresponding to
the square inductance L ≈ 1.3 nH and characteristic impedance Z1 = (Ll/Cl)1/2 ≈ 2 kΩ
Z0 ≈ 50 Ω of the line.
2
III. MODELING THE MICROWAVE TRANSMISSION
To calculate the transmission amplitude |t| through the resonator in the vicinity of a
qubit–resonator crossing at ωr ≈ ωq, we start from the total Hamiltonian of the coupled
qubit–resonator system under microwave drive at ωp. We consider only a single qubit coupled
to the resonator, and neglect the influence of the other qubits, assuming their frequencies
to be far detuned from ωr. For a full quantitative comparison to the measured t at Bext
values with overlapping features from several qubits, a more involved calculation with several
qubits coupled to same resonator mode is required; see, e.g., Ref. [7].
In a rotating wave approximation valid for small detunings δq,r = ωp − ωq,r we have [6]
H ≈ −~δq
2
σz − ~δra†a+ ~gε(a†σ− + aσ+) + ~Ω
2
(a† + a). (S-1)
Here, a† and a are the photon creation and annihilation operators of the resonator, σi, {i =
x, y, z} denote Pauli matrices in the qubit eigenbasis, and we define σ± = (σx ± iσy)/2.
Further, gε = gES/(~ωq) is the renormalized qubit–resonator coupling energy with g =
MIpI0. Here, M denotes the coupling inductance and I0 the zero-point current fluctuation
in the resonator. Finally, Ω is the amplitude of the microwave drive. For 4 qubits, the lines
in Fig. 2 (a) show the two lowest transitions at frequencies f± = (fq + fr)/2 ± [(2gε/h)2 +
(fq−fr)2]1/2/2, determined by the eigenvalues of the non-driven Hamiltonian (Ω = 0). They
are indicated also by the black lines in Fig. S-1 (b) and (c).
To find the qubit dynamics we consider the master equation
ρ˙ =
1
i~
[H, ρ] + L[ρ] (S-2)
for the density matrix ρ. Here, the Lindblad operator L = Lr + Lq takes into account two
incoherent processes: Dissipation in the resonator (photon decay) at rate κ is described by
Lr = κ
2
(2aρa† − a†aρ− ρa†a), (S-3)
assuming zero temperature for simplicity. Similarly, qubit decoherence is included via
Lq = γ1
2
(2σ−ρσ+ − σ+σ−ρ− ρσ+σ−) + γφ
2
(σzρσz − ρ), (S-4)
describing relaxation at rate γ1 and pure dephasing at γφ.
In the limit of small driving amplitudes with the mean photon number in the resonator
〈a†a〉  1, the photon space can be truncated to two states. As shown in Ref. [6], under
3
stationary conditions in this weak driving limit the transmission coefficient can be written
in the compact form
t =
(iδ′qκ/2)
(g2ε − δ′rδ′q)
. (S-5)
Here, δ′q = δq + iγ and δ
′
r = δr + iκ/2 denote the redefined detunings, and γ = γ1/2 + γφ is
the total qubit dephasing rate.
FIG. S-1. (b),(c) Comparison of the measured microwave transmission to the prediction of Eq. (S-
5) for qubits B2 and B1 of Fig. 2 (a), respectively. The top panels show |t| from the experiment,
whereas the middle panels plot the corresponding modeled transmission amplitude. The bottom
panels compare measured (solid) and calculated (dashed) horizontal line cuts along ωp = ωr, i.e.,
fp = f3. (a) Comparison of measured and calculated transmission of qubit B5 around ωq ≈ ωr.
We proceed to find g0 = g/Ip = MI0 from the type of |t| vs. Bext measurements in
4
Fig. 2 (a), under the approximation it has the same value for all qubits. To achieve this,
for each qubit clearly detected in two-tone spectroscopy, we first extract ES and Ip from the
minimum value and slope of fq(Bext), respectively. Then, we use the total qubit decoherence
rate γ as an adjustable parameter and compare the measured |t| with simulations and Eq. (S-
5). At the same time, the coupling g0 is varied to obtain the best overall fit among all the
qubits included in this procedure. The end result is exemplified by the comparisons for
qubits B2 and B1 in Fig. S-1 (b) and (c). The optimal value g0 ≈ 8 MHz/nA agrees with
our expectations based on M (L) and I0.
Finally, we find ES of the qubits not distinguishable from the low frequency noise floor
in two-tone measurements (usually with ES/h . 2 GHz, cf. Table 1). In this case we treat
ES as an adjustable parameter along with γ while using the above-determined value for g0.
An example comparison of the model and the measured transmission for qubit B5 is shown
in Fig. S-1 (a). For all the qubits, we obtain satisfactory agreement between the calculation
and the measurements with total dephasing rates γ/2pi ≈ 150− 600 MHz depending on the
qubit.
We observe Ip to decrease as expected with increasing total number of squares of NbN film
in a loop. Corresponding to Ip extracted from spectroscopic and transmission measurements
(probing local film properties), we find kinetic inductances in the range L ≈ 1.3− 1.6 nH.
These values are in reasonable agreement with L based on the resonator geometry and
mode spacing (film properties on larger scale) and indicate the absence of large scale inho-
mogeneities in the film properties.
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